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METHODISTS HUMBLED NORMALS
ON YPSI'S NEW TRACK
Albion and Normals Compete in An
nual Track Meet; Normals Win
by Eight Points

The new track was given a splen
did initiation S'aturday afternoon when
Normal's track team took a hard
won victory from Albion by eight
points. The track was in fine shape
when the time for starting the after
no�m's contests came, and the visitors
expressed themselves as well pleased
with its condition, which was the re
sult of some remarkable engineering
on the part of Mr. Stevens, the su
perintendent of grounds.
The meet was close and exciting
all the way through; in fact, the con
testants were so evenly m�tched that
it required the final event to decide
the victors. This event was the relay,
which counted five pointzs. The Nor
mals annexed these five points to the
60 which they already possessed.
The 88-0 was won by Olds, as had
been expected. In this event Olds
looks absolutely impregnable, and the
M. I. A. A. has no one to equal hii:µ.
Crouse broke the 1M. I. A. A. record
for the broad jump, with a jump of
21 .feet. The previous record waf; 2-0
feet 8 inches. Normal's winning first
and second in high hurdles came as
a surprise. Mr. Beyerman found no
men able to run the hurdles the first
of the year and these men had to be
trained up from the A B C's. James
was taken out of the pole vault, not
because he had re:1ched his limit, but
because he was needed to strengthen
the relay, upon which so much was to
depend. The arrangement of the men
in the relay resulted in annexing that
event with ease. Ayres, who is un
usually speedy at starting was placed
first, followed by Crouse, James, and
Leland. The first three gained on their
men, while Leland held his own
against Madison, the crack Albion
runner. The result or Saturday's meet
should encourage the men to do their
best against Hillsdale the 24th of May,
on which date they journey to the
Baptists' city for their annual tussle.
10· 0-yard dash-Madison (A), first;
Leland (N), second; Ayres (N), third.
Time-10 4......5,
22-0-yard dash-Madison (A), first;
James (N), second; 1C',rouse (N), third.
Time not taken.
440-yard dash-Madison (A), first;
Wheatley (A), second; Finan (N),
third. Time-51 1-5.
88-0-y'ard run-Olds (N), first; Jones
(A), second; Zim;merman (A),, third.
Time-2: 18 3-5.
Mile run-Brundage (N), first;
Wheatle,y (A), second; Finan (N),
third. Time-4: 58 4-5.
Two-mile run-Bostwick (A), first;
Jamison (N), second; German (N),
third. Time-11:27.
22-0-yard low hurdles-Wheatley and
Madison captured both firsts for Al
bion, Madison getting it in 28 seconds.
120--yard high hurdles-Leland and
James captured both firsts for Nor
mals, James getting it in. 19 4-5 sec
onds.
16-pound shot-put-Curtiss (N),
first; Moore (N), ,second; Dyer (A),
(Continued on page 2)

NORMAL DEBATERS
GARNER VICTORIES
TRIM ALMA AND M. A. C.
FROM .THREE MICHIGAN COLLEGES Normal
the Only Member of League

How Does This Look to You? The Record
of a Single Week

M.

Friday, May 9:

A. C. Beaten in Tennis
Alma and M. A. C. Beaten in
Debate

Saturday, May I 0:

Albion Loses Track Meet to
Normals
Normals Lose Ban· Game by
One Run

-- -----·- .·-- -----_-_.!f!!!!!"_" �................,_____!!!!!'!!!!!'�!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!'
-�--------�-----------·�----.

To the Young Man Just Finishing High
School, the Men .of the Nation's Oldest
Normal, College, Send Greeting:
We are .sending you this men's edi=
tion of ·the Normal College News as a
.sort of collective invitation to you to
make Yp�i your home next year.

We believe that Ypsi has opportunities
which you cannot afford to pass by.
We are attempting to indicate, in a
general sort of way, what some of these
opportunities are. We believe they are
worth your careful i fl Ve St i g a t i O n.
Whether you _intend to teach or not,
Normal College has more -to offer you
than any other college in the state. A
strong .statement, but based on facts
that are even stronger.
We hope to be able to welcome to our
campus next fall the finest bunch of
fellows that has ever entered M. S. N.
c . ... . afinest in alertness, finest in push
and pep, and finest in willingness to hit
the line, and to hit it hard. We hope
to greet you among the number, and
promise you a hearty welcome.
Sincerely yours,

The Men of the College

to Win Both Debates; M. A. C.
Wins From Alma

Normal College made a perfect
score in the Triangular Debating
series this year, upholding success
fully both sides of the question,
"Resolved, That the Federal govern
ment should adopt the policy of re
gulating trusts rather than that of dis
solving them" The affirmative team,
Wood, Hendershot and Hnbbell, met
M. A. C. in Normal Hall Friday night,
wresting a two-to-one decision from
the Farmers. While this was trans
piring, the negative team was happily
engaged up at Alma in pounding the
Plresbyterians' arguments to pieces.
At Alma the team, consisting of John-son, Luidens and Goudy, drew a unani
mous decision from the judges. Alma
was thereby left comfortless, as they
had banked everything on winning
from our boys, giving up the negative
of the proposition as hopeless. Their
negative team lost to the Aggies at
Lansing the liame evening.The results
of the evening's three debates, one in
each of the colleges, placed Normal
first with two victories, M. A. ,c,
.,econd w ,th one, and Alma in the dust
with a blank.
The victory over M. A. C. restored
the traditions that was so rudely
broken by the defeat on the income
tax proposition last year. Before the
formation of the triangular league,
�ormal and M.A. C. had been clashing
�n debate for years, with Ypsi away
m the lead. This year's victory en
ables Normal to claim about twice as
many victories as M. A. C.
The News asked Professor Lathers
and Professor McKay, who accom
panied the team to Alma, to sumarize
the work of the two teams. The sum
aries follow:

Norm,al vs. M. A. C.

The contest with M. A. C. developed
a very warm clash of arguments, and
the local team met foes worthy of
their steel in the Lansing debaters,
who formed one of the best-prepared
teams that ha;s represented M. A. c.
in years. Mr. Wood, the first speaker
for the -affi.rmative1 defined the ques
tion and showed some of the advant.,_
ages accruing from large combina
tions of capital. Mr. Wood has a clear
definite and convincing manner of
speaking and placed the question in
such a manner that it was easy for
his colleagues to support him. Mr.
Hendershot, the second speaker, show
ed the undesirability and impractica
bility of dissolviing the trusts. His
speech was lucid and showed careful
preparation. Mr. Hubbell, the third
speaker for Normal, and who handled
the rebuttal, made one of the ·stronges.
speeches heard in -a Normal debate
for some years. His skillful handling
of the part a:ssigned him had much to
do with the success of the Normal
team.
.J. S. LATHERS.

Normal vs. Alma

The a:fiternoon was spent in resting and
preparing for the big evening battle
which occurred in Wright Hall on the
( Continued on page 2)
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METHODISTS HUMBLED TRIM ALM AND M. A. C.
(Continued from first page)·
third. Distance-36 ft. 4 in.
Discus throw-Curtis (N), first;
Moore (N), second; Udwards (A),
third. Distance-95 ft. 1 in.
High Jump-Heavinger (A), first;
James (N), and Jones (A) 1 tied for
se-cond. Heiight-4 ft. l1 in.
Broad jump-Crouse (N), first;
Field (A), second; Fraser (A), third.
Distance-21 ft.
Pole vault-Fras8r (A), first; James
(N), second; Cole (N), third. Height1-0t ft.
Relay Race-Ayres, Crouse and Le
land won the 750�yard :run in 1: 19 3-5.
Total number of points-Normal, 65;
Albion, 57.
Bartelme, of U. of M., director of
meet.

CLOSE G.�ME
Normals Rallv in Ninth Inning But
Fall One Short

Folowing the track meet, Ypsi play
ed a closely contested game with the
Albionites, losing by a single tally,
3-4. It was a hard game to lose, a.s
Bell held the Methodists to one lone
Dingle and fanned fifteen men. Foley
was injured in the first inning, and
although Curtis played a good game at
third, his error in tb e fourth.started
the scoring for Albion. Two passed
balls and the afore-mentioned bingle
followed in rapid succession and Al
bion took advantage of the only op
portunity offered in the game for
scoring. Four men were put across
before the Ypsi ladB recovered their
composure. T,hat was just enough.
Ypsi had men on in. the seventh and
should have scored, but nobody came
through with the necessary hit. It
loolrnd like an overtime game when
Normal jammed the hassocks in the
good-night session with none defunct.
Three men were pushed across and
with second and third occupied and
two down there still was a chance,
'but Bell grounded out and that was
all.
Ypsi outplayed Albion in every depart
ment of the game and Don should have
had a shut-out. But we may observe
in passing that the team looked better
than ever before and that much is
encouraging.
The box score:
AB R H PO A E
N0RiMAL
� 1 0 1 0 0
Aliford, lf.
3 0
1
0 1 0
Goodrich, 2b
Foley,
1 0 0 0 0 0
Jefferson, rf.
3 0
2
0
4 -0
Bell, p.
McClear,
3 -0 -01 0 0
Crouse, cf.
2 0
4 0 0 1
Gump, ss.
2
2 0
2
4 -0
Curtis, 3b.
0
0
Rynearson, lb. 3 1 1 8
1 2 14 1 1
3
Lewis, c.
0
0
1 0 -0 -0
McClear
Total
ALBION
Dick'.e , 2b.
Reed, c.
Luce, cf.
·Orosswaite, lf.
Field, 3b.
Young, rf.
Hevening, lb.
Beebe, ss.
Weigman, p.
Total
Innings
NORMAL
ALBION
Two - base
sacrifice hits,
Struck out by
lO.

( Continued from first page)
college campus fhe attendance was
comparatively smaJl. Pre.3ident Blais
dell presided and introduced the
speakers. The Normal team defended
the present policy of dissolving the
trusts.
Mr. Johnson occupied over
seven minutes in interpreting the
question and took the ground that
this policy included regulation of big
busines�. The affirmative never at
tacked this positio:i and seemed un
able to do so. Follcwing this speech
Mr. Luidons hammered upon regula
tion of trusts as dangerous and im
praotica;ble. Mr. Goudy followed with
a vigorous denunciation of trusts ana
·a defense of the practicability of dis
solution. The larger advantages of
trusts which formed the burden of
the Normal affirmative speeches, such
·as the integration of industries and
foreign trade, were not brought for
ward by Alma.
It was clear throughout the debate
that the Normals had made a long and
careful study of the question, com
pletely surrounding the affirmative en
the main issues, whi.le Alma never re
covered after the thoroughgoing anal
ysis of Mr. Johnson and made more
evident by the sledgehammer methods
of Mir. Luidens and Mr. Goudy. The
judges were: Hon. Murl De Foe of
Charlotte, Supt. F. P. Buck of St.
John's and Prof. W. M. Aikin of the
Ann Arbor High School, voted un
animously for the negative.
The Normals were delightfully en
tertained after the contest by a pro
gram of music and regaled by light
refreshments. It was a jolly crowd
that took the train neXlt mlorning',
bringing home with them one more
victory for the old Normal College.
F. B. McKAY.

WIN TENNIS
Normals Win Both Men's andWomen's
Matches from M. A.G.

PICNI.C LUNCHES
When you're about to pack your
basket and be off for the woods,
or are planning one of your old
favorite

COLLEGE SPREADS
When you're hungry for

JUST PLAIN "EATS"
Come in and see our specialties
in fancy and staple groceries.

WE

CAN

MAKE

YOUR

LUNCH

TASTE

LIKE

MORE!

The Normal Book Store
OEO. ZWERGEL, Prop.

Our predictions for once have proved ity of the men, may be gleaned from
true, and last Friday Normal defeated the fact that every match went the full
course of three set'S and two out of
M. A. C. in every match of tennis.
According to some of the city's each three went to deu ce.
One very commendable thing that
veteran players, the men's matches
were the closest and fastest ever was noticed was th8 superior physical
condition of the Normal men. At the
played on the Normal courts.
en
d of the matches they were fresh
The first set of doubles, Bowen and
unfatigued, while the M. A. C.
and
Calrow,
and
O'Bech
Davis against
went to the home lads 6-4. M. A. c. men looked and -acted as though they
came back in the next set and "cop- had gone beyond their limit.
.The girls had le:is trouble with their
ped" it 6-1. Then the fight began.
A deuce •set, with nearly every game adversaries. The M. A. C. lassies were
a deuce game went tc Ypsi, after many able to annex only three out of the
rallies, by the score of 10-8. Normals thirty-nine games played, one game in
had an up-hill fight all the way es each match.
The Misses Toud and Weint, 'for
pecially the last set. At one time the
score stood 5-3 and 40 love against the Normal, were opposed by the
us. After thrilling rallies the boys Misses Fuller and Taft of M. A. C.
As is the custom the doubles were
made it deuce; Then again the score
was 8-7 and 4,0-14 for M. A. C., but played first, and our girls won by the
b y one of the fl.nest exhibitions of overwhelming score of 6---0, 6-1. Then
nerve ever seen in these parts tile Miss Todd played Miss Taft in sinboys pulled the set and the match gles, and won 6-1, 6:- 0. Not to be out3 8 27 7 4 from the coals 1-0-8.
29
done by her teammate Miss Weint
AB R H PO A ID
defeated Miss Fuller 6--0, 6-1.
drew
Bowen
Capt,
singles
the
In
4
0 0 2 3 0
The score indicates one - sided
0 10 0 ·o Calrow for his opponent. Here again
4 ·1
atches.
This was not due to the in0
1
0
0
going
4:
1
we had a pretty fight, two sets
4",
0 0 1 0 0 to deuce. The men were evenly match- effic>iency of the M'. A. C. representa
1 0 0
1 ,o
4
ed and it was only Bowen's abili:y tives but rather to the unusual ability
0 O· 0
0
-0
3
with his nerve and know- of the Normalites.
coupled
0
0 11 1
1
;3
At the close of the matches the M.
0 ledge of the psychology of the game,
1 1
2 () 1
3 -0 0 0 5 0 that finally won the match for him by A. C. contestants payed a tribute to
our students by remarldng upon the
the score of 4-6, 7-5, 8-6.
31 4 1 27 11 1
his last interest and \spirit sihown in their
opponent
bis
for
had
Davis
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
-0 O I(} ,o O O o, O 3-3 year's conqueror, O'Bech, Vance's turning out in such large numbers.
O O O 4 0 •O O O 0-4 great improvement over last year This spirit played no small part in the
hits, Curtis, Lewis; finally proved him superior. The first victory, and we hope to have even a
Jefferson, Rynearson; set was won by O'Bech 7-9. Then the greater attendance at the next match,
against Albion, Saturday afternoon
ell, 15; by Weigman,
fire works commenced and Davis an- at three o'clock.
HINDE.
nexed the two next sets 7-5, 6�3.
TURK.

Phone I4J.

HER
SHOES
It is the time of the year
that a woman gives the most
attention to her FOOT
WEAR, and we are now
showing the season's new
fancies and choice models in

LOW CUT SHOES.

P. S. Sherwood & Son
126 Congress St.

College Students are Cordially
Invited...
TO CALL AT THE

POST CARD SHOP
Passepartout Calendars, Framed
Mottoes, Folders, Booklets
and Cards
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BIG ·BARBECUE TO · C ELEBRATE
MILLION DOLLAR APPROPRIATION
Citizens and Students of Ypsilanti Dispose of Roast Ox in Jubilation
Over Normal's Future; Speeches by Legislators, Pro
fessors, Citizens and Students

HOW THE MILLION DOLLARS WILL BE SPENT:

Current Expenses, $385,000
New Main Building, $407,000
Auditorium-Conservatory, $IS-0,000
Men's Gymnasium, $35,000
New High School, $50,000
Domestic Science Bldg., $45,000
Lighting Plant, $4,000
Hospital, $3,500
The citiens and students of the city
had planned a big barbecue and round
of speech-making for last night in
celebration of the passage of the
million dollar appropriation by the
recent legislature. We go to press too
early to give an account of the event,
but the plan was to serve slices of
roast 'ox, and coffee and dough nuts
around a huge bonfire in the natural
amphitheatre baclr of Prexy's resi-dence. The eat was followed by
speeches from some twelve or thirteen speakers, including Senator McGregor, Representative McLachlan,
President Mc�nny, Ex-President
Jones, Professor B�rbour, Professor
Pearce, the Senior and Junior class
presidents and other students and
The citizens have sh own
citizen.,.
great interest in co-operating with the
students engineering the affair, and
both parties have teen busy in preparation all week.
The events which the barbecue was
designed to commemorate is the securing of the million dollar appropriation for M. S N. C. Of this appropriation a full $'700,000 is set aside for a
building program that will put the

college in the first rank for the whole
country. The college buildings by no
means compare unfavorably with those
of many other colleges just as they
stand, but even so, some of them, at
least, must make vrny for better and
more modern s bructures. The great
change, of course! and the one that
will take the most time, will be the
tea[ing down of . the main building
wing by wing and the erection of a
fine new one in ; ts stead. The new
structure is to be in the shape of a
hollow ,square, giving space for a court
in the center, and having the classrooms grouped around this court
This will be done piecemeal, so as t o
disturb present conditions as little
as pos1<ible. A new wing will oe built
before an old one is torn down, an<l
so little . by little there will spring up
a splendidly equiped structure to r� ·
place thepresent one. The present
main building dales back, in part, to
1 86-0, when the original building wa!>
burned and had to be remodelled
Since then addition s have been made
in front, in the rear and to both sides,
until the o'l d structure is nearly concealed.

The Men Whose United Efforts
Have Insured a ·New ..Era for Normal

1
;u�;�
;;;;;�
I
i

$

is a wel l pleased
customer �
.

That me?-ns Good Goods

I

I�����:"
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OPEN-AIR SCHOOL AT NORMAL

Experiment a Decided Success; Ghild
ren Receive Fine Care

The Normal is ma.king its first ex
periment with an open-'air school this
s1p,r ing in a room on the eas,t side of
the training school. M.i· ss Hubb,ard,
frfith and sixth grade critic, has charge
of the, room, while F. G. Beyerman of
the physical education deparament,
looks after the children's physical welfare. The experiment has been in pro
gre,s'S now for six weeks, and results
are be,ginning to show in increac:;ed
weights and healthie,r ,complexions.
The aveirage gain in wei.ght per week
is threefourrths of a pound. The child
rein selected for this experiment were
the anaemic children ,from the various
grad e· s, and their improvement is
marked . Miss Hrubbard is enthusiasaic
over the results and plans on visiting
the Chicago open-air schoots to gain
ideas fo r the work h E:re.
The methods employed in the room
are interesti ng.
Every window in the room i s kept
wi de ope n the whole day through. The
first thing in the morning, the children Me taken to the gymnasium unde1
a suitable director and .given a shower
bath. This is greatly enjoyed, for on
Friday when the bath must be post
p an ed ihecause o f chapel exercises,
their disappointment is shown in their
The
attitude the rest ::>f the day.
ecb.:ildren then return to the training
school and have Jnnch, consisting of
a hot cereal with milk. At 9 o'clock
regular school work begins and con
tinues until 11 : 30, when those, who
have brought lunches eat them and
those who have not are given one. A
rest pe,rio-d follows lunch. Some go up
to the chapel and re.st on the benches.
It is planne-d to provide a special rest
room. . ' Thi e -day'c; work ends at 3
o'clock and the c:hildren 1are sent home
after ·a cup of hot cocoa and wafers.

GRADUATING RECITALS

Prices

Special Sale this
Week

Triple coated brown, 6 white
enameled ware
19c
We are selling a fine line of
Bulgarian bows o collars 25c
Jewelry, many late novelties
10c to 25c
Fancy Black velvet bags 15c
Fine China with views of
college buildings
Toilet articles,, candy
Hosiery 6 Underwear 10c to 50c

BAKER'S
PLAIN PRICE

Variety Store
I l l Congress St.

In the Middle of the Block.

Suits Pressed
35c.
Men's Suits dry=cle aned $1
Ladies' Suits
Party Dresses

•

..

$1.00
$1.00 up

Work Delivered

City Clean ing Works
8 S. Washington St .

MRS . H. C. CON E

Ladi es' Dressma king
and Tailo ring

Tuesday, May 27 8 p. m. Song
Recital. Miss Etta Flauser, Contralto.
Miss Earnestine Mills, Soprano .
Monday, June 2. Piano Recital. Miss 217 Sum m it 5t.
Helen Showerman, Assisted by Mr.
Lewis· James, Tenor.
Tues-day, June 10. Song Recital. Miss
Anna Rene Compton, Contralto. As
sisted by Miss Florence Waterman,
Pianist.
I

Phone 444-J

Teachers and Students
Espe ciall y Solic ited .....

ORGAN RECITALS

PRESIDENT CHARLES1McKENNY
By whose splendid diplomacy, and
breadth of vision, the actual se
curing of the appropriation
has been effected

Three organ recitals will be given
on Sunday afternoons at 4 o'clock by
the following advanced students ,:i.t
,the Conservatory who have recently
been elected colleagues of the Ameri
can Guild of Organists:
EX-PRESIDENT L. H. JONES r Sunday, May 25�MiE:s France·s :Strong.
Through whose persistent efforts Sunday, June 8-Miss Elsie . V.
during his ten-year administra
.Andrews.
tion, the final triumph is in
Sunday, June 15-Mrs. Fredrick Rein
hart.
a large measure due

T eachcrs · Positions
Secured
Through the

Michigan Teachers '
·Agency

Ann Arbor, Mich .
WRITE FOR TERMS
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PRES. CHAS. McKENNY
R. CLYDE FORD
E. A. LYMAN
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Why Ypsi?
To the young maa just finishing up
high school and now looking forward
to a college education, Normal College
effers exceptional opportunities, opportunities which are offered nowhere
else outside the universities and techn ical schools. What are some of these
exceptional opportuni!tles ?

(1. ) An u n usu a l l.y capab l e and
scho l arly facu lty. After all, the main
thing about a school is that it really
be a school. The main question must
be, Shall I have teachers who can
teach ? Teach em ; w1hose f cholarship
is •broad and solid, and constantly being added to ? Teachers who can help
others inito the fields of knowledge that
they themselves ·have ,begun to explore? YI)silanti is able to answer
. these questions strongly in the affirmative. . Here you may not only
meet professors with Ph. D's after
their names, but profEis sors with Ph.
D's who can teach as well. This is
a teachers' college1 and it is onl:r
natural to expect to find exceptional
stress laid upon teaching ability. This
is important ; for so many university
and co1lege professors are notoriously
lacking in teaching ability. Their forte
is research. Such me,n are valuable
only to the mature and well-trained
graduate ; the young man just enter-
ing college needs men of broad
schoalrship plus taching ability. To
this most fundamental of quesitions
which can be asked abqut any college,
Normal College can give a convincing
reply.
(2.) A spl e n d i d equ i pme nt. It used
to be true that all that was needed to
start a college was a classroom, some
books and an instructor; but the days
of exclusive reliance upon books are
past, and with the 1broadening of the
course of study to include laboratory
work in science, manual training, phy
sical education, com mercial work,
music, and so on, a larger and larger
e,quipment has becomei necessary. A
larger equipment means a larger in
come, and in the race for leadersb.ip
the schools which have had the sup
port of the state have forged far ahead
of the privately-supported denomina
tional colleges, with a few exceptions
here and there. The small colleges
could hold their own in the days of
exclusively • bookish education, but they
are now left !far behind for the most
part. Thi s advantage must continue
to increase, as education becomes less
and Jess bookish and larger and larger
equipments •ar� needed. Now, Ypsi
lanti combines all the1 -advantages of

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS
the small college without its usllal
poverty. With the new million dollar
appropriation, it will be possible for
Ypsilanti to make its equipment the
superior of an� normal college in the
country, and of course vastly the superior of the average small college.
This is an important point to consider
in choosing between a privately-en
dowed collet;e and a state institutio1.t.
The situation is about like this : The
one possesses the aims without the
means of realizing them; the other
not merely aims at the very best in
college education, but has the where
withal to achieve it. Laying aside all
consideration of sentiment, which
proposition looks the better?

60 to

milltr's S.t udio
For Your.•.

I Photos
i Picture Framing
L Amateur Work

J. S. Miller

(3.) Opportunities for th e young
m an of l i m i ted means. Many young
men forgo a colle,ge education becaus�
they think they cannot afford it. They
are often unaware of the opportunities
for helping oneself through college,
and if they but knew how easily got
ten are these opportunities more young
men would stop to get a college educa
tion ·before settling down into the
steady grind of a vocation. Ypsilanti
is a democratic school, where the majority of the men are assisting themselves through college by one means
or another. Not only are there means
,of saving expense while an active
student, but at the end of two years,
the student receivfis a certificate en
titling Mm to teach anywhere in the
st•ate as long as he lives. This does
not mean that he must teach any
particular subjact; if his tastes run
to physical education, or business, or
manual training, lie will find plenty
of chances to land a position as a
special teache1· in a. ny of these lines.
Men who can coach athleitics are in
urgent demand, and there are always
calls coming in for men to act as high
.school principals and superintendents.
A student of limited means may get
two years of college work at Ypsilanti,
teach a year or two , and continue his
studies at Ypsilanti or some university, •
Headquarters for
The combination �f college and university is a strong one; and men who
have tried the combination declare
that it produces better results· than
do four years straight of a university.
Th e reason is that during the first
two years of a university the students
do not meet the men on the faculty
who make the university famous, but
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garment Cleaning
only small-sala.ri�d instructors ('If
slight experience: whereas at Ypsilanti Corner Congre&s and Huron Sts.
2nd Floor
Phone 794-L
or at any college, the students are
brought into contact with the best men
on the faculty very early in their own
course. Then, too, superintendents
out in the field, who have to hire men,
assert that the combination of normal
college and university training can
not be beaten "ihen it comes to
Repairing
Cleaning
,scholarship and tel.ching ability. The
college has a bureau for finding posi
Alterations
Pressing
tions for its graduates, and during
the spring quarte1· superintendents
from all over the state, including the
Phone 1 150-L
Upper Peninsula, visit Ypsilanti to 25 N. Washington St.
find the sort of men they are after.
·For these reasons Ypsilanti is a good
place for the man qf limited means.
There are doubtless many other con
For . . .
siderations w hich will occur to the
young man trying to come to a de
c1.s10n; all such questions may be
PICTURES FOR APPLICATIONS
answered ,by writing to the S1ecretary
of the college directly. He will be
AMATEUR FINISH ING
glad to answer any and all questions
and to forward a copy of the collegu
year--book, containing the courses of
study, estimated expenses, and much
other information. Write him for a
Phone 1 158-L
copy today. In the meantime1 think
Over P . 0.
upon the �uestion, Why Ypsi?

O Phone 174

122 Congress St.

P. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men' s Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N. Hu1·on St.

M. & E. SIMPSON

Mi 11 inery, pancy G oods, yarn.s, Hair Goods,
and Hair Accessories

J. M. BURKHEISER

ARNET BROS. ---- --Tailors
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NORM�L SCHOOL CHAMPS

Normal's 1913 Football Squad Sure This Title Won by Ypsi in Basket
Ball This Winter
to be a Winner

•

Coach Brown predicts a "crackerjack" football tea m for next fall. Nine
of the 1 9 1 2 squad expect t o return for
the 1913 season, which will almost
reverse the conditions existing last
fall, when the squad was new and un
acquainted with each other. The nine
m en will make a flne nucleus for a
winning team , having the advantage
of a season's training and co-opera
tion together. With only three of .four
berths · open at the most, the 1'9 13
tea m ought to work together like
clockwork, a thing impossible when
the .men are practically unknown to
each other.
As it was, the 1912 team put up a
scrappy article of ball all season, de
feating the strong Western Normal
aggregation, whlch made an extraordinary record last fall, trimm ing Allbion and Hope. Backed by a large
thr@ng of enthusiastic rooters, who
sang, yelled, waved pennants ana
formed block ''N" 's with true zeal, the
Normals rushed the Western Teach.,...
ers off their feet in the first seven
m inutes of play and thereafter stub
bornly held them at bay, the game
-ending 7--0. A�other gam e was the
Hillsdale gam e, which was featured
by the brilliant running and dodging
of Hinsdale's star, and by the plucky
way in which the Norm als recovered
from their first wavering. The gam e
was not long enough for them to make
up the ground won by Hillsdale's one
to
m an attack, but they did climb
within two touchdowns of Hillsdale's
lead and were still climbing when time
was called. Although defeated, Nor
mail scored more points against Hill:3dale than any other opponent Hills
dale met during the season.
Besides these two games, Normal
defeated the Flint Deaf Mutes 2-0-7,
the Alu mni 9-10, tied Central Normal
on a m uddy field 0-0, and lost to As
sumption 0-12.

CALL FOR ATHLETIC COACBF.S
Men Who Specialize in Physical Edu
cation Well Cared For

There is a growing demand for men
wilo can coach athletics and also for
men capable of directing physical
training work throughout the grade!!!.
The playground m ovem ent that is
sweeping the country is increasing
the call for young men who have made
a study of physical education, both on
its practical and on its theoretical
sides. Normal College is splendidly
equiped to -prepare men for this sort
of work. Professor Bowen, head of the
physical education departm ent, !s
well-known as an authority on the
theoretical phases ot the subject, and
confines his teaching to those phases.
Mr. Beyerman, instructor, is a gradu
ate of Columbia university, where he
was assistant, and was active in settle
m ent work in New York iCUy. Mr.
Brown, instructor, is a graduate of this
institution who made a record as an
alh-around athlete, and who has acter
as director of athletics at the Bay City
schools. He has charge of the coaching
of Normals teams in football, basketball and baseball.
Men who specialize in physical education are given an opportunity to
teach every branch of physical training work including the Swedish and
German systems, aesthetic gymnastics,
coll"I'ective work, conditioning work,
and practical coaching. The men who
are going out this year are accepting
fine positions a.t unusually good salaries, and no man will make a mistake
by electing to specialize in physicial
education.

Normal's basketball season was a
,b ritlliant one this year, resulting in
the accession of the state norm a l
school championship. Although not
in the M. I. A. A., Ypsi played enough
tea ms who are or whg have connec.,..
tions· therewith, to test ,her strength
thoroughly, with the result that she
was a close second for the state
cham pionship. The 1913 team, con
sisting of Hindelang and ao·odrich,
forwards; Moore, center; and Mum 
ford an d Rynearson , guards, made a
fine showing in team work, alertness
and endurance. Hindelang is the only
m ember of the team who wi11 not be
back next year, making the prospects
for another winning tea m decidedly Lo
to the good.
The record for the 1'9 13 season fol
lows:
Jan.11-Normals, 33; Alumni, 1'4.
Jan. 17-Norm als, 27; Univ. Detrbit,
29.

Jan. 25-Nor mals, 40; Polish .Sem.
28.
Jan, 3l-Normals, 17; Hillsdale, 24.
Feb. 1-Normals, 38; Battle Creek,
25.
Feb. '7-Norm.als, 27; Albion, 2,1.
Feb. 15-Norm aJs, 45; St. John's
(Toledo, 0.) 38.
Feb. 28-Normals, 38; Central Nor
.m a!, 20._
a

Y. M. C. A. WORK AT YPSI

Strongly Organized, With Building of
Its Own

Starkweather Hall, the gift of Mrs.
Starkweather, and the ho me of the
Y. M.C. A., is a peautiful stone struc
ture situated on the campus midway
between the main building and the
S'cience Building and the Normal
Training School. It might be appro
priately callE::d "The Hub of the Cam
pus.'' Here may be found a quiet place
to study, opportunity to read the cur
rent magaines and telephoning faciii
ties.
Our aim is to be of real service to
the men of the college and especially
to the new man when he first strikes
the campus ,a nd things are a little
strange and confusing. We want to be
your friend when you need a friend
an d >ean assist you in finding rooms
and board and often find work for
the man who is anxious to pay part of
his expenses in that way.
Our organiz,ation bas the enthusias
tic endorsement and support of the
Faculty of the Colle.ge, who contribute
largely to the· success and effective
ness of our m eetings as well as be
ing potent factors in the s'haping of
our policies.
Our regular devotional meetings oc
cur S'unday afternoons and W ednes
day evenings.
We are now closing one of the most
successful years in our history and
are looking forward to the next year
with enthusiasm and the hope of even
greater acco mplishments in service
rendered to the men of the college.
When you com e to Ypsilanti make
Starkweather Hall and the Y. M. C. A.
your headquarters. You will find the
officers and members there to welcome
you and render you any service which
it is possible for them to give.
WAITE.

LOWERS SWIMMING RECORD
Lawrence McKenny Brings Down
Record at Detrot·t Y · M•

Laurence McKenny made a ristinct
contribution to Normal's bunch of ac
cessions last week by lowering the
dash swimming record at Detroit's Y.
M. C. A.Thursday n ight last. He swam
a distance of twenty,-:fl.ve yards in 14
2-5, which is 3-5 less than the pre
ceding record at the Detroit tank. He
m ade this record in co mpetition with
a much older m an who is the holder
of the state cham pionship 151<>-,Yard

KODAK TI M E

is nearly here. We are sole dealers in Ypsilanti for the Eastman

KODAKS, BROWNIES, PREMOS
Also Velox Azo Papers
Use only Eastman's Speed Films. They come in yellow boxes only and
cost no more than inferior makes.

Printing and Developing done promptly and all work guaranteed
Open Evcn.ings and Sundays

THE REXALL-KODAK STORE

WEINMANN-MATTHEWS
CO.
/

ONE STORE ONLY

118 CONGRESS ST.

YPSILANTI

WE ARE SHOW( 0 A FINE LINE
OF THE STYLISH , COMFORTA
BLE LOW HEEL ( English Style)

Boots, _ Pumps, Oxfords
WH ITE BUCK
W H ITE CANVAS
RUSS IA CALF.
GUN METAL
PATE NT
Tan English Oxfords with Rubber Soles
Always glad to show them

DeW ITT'5
107 Congress St.

The Regal Store
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NORMA L STRONG IN MUSIC

FOR CO MERCIAL TEACHERS

Big Demand for l\len to Conduct Normal Offe:rs Course in Conjunction

Choruses and Orohestras

The young man who is fond of
music will fdnd plenty of opportunities
for gratifying his taste or talent, as
the case may, be in Y psi. The college
has a strong department of mus ic
directed by Professor Frederick
Alexander, who is a graduate of Mich igan university. Thi rteen or fourteen
instructors are employed in the conservatory, which is to be lodged in a
new building of its own with the near
future.
In addition to rne regular theory
work in harmony, composition, coun
terpoint and so forth, special attention
is paid to the public· school music
course. On account of the increasing
demand for public school music
teachers this coune is being greatly
enlarged and extended. Calls are com
ing in every day for men who can
conduct choruses, bands and orches
tras in pub-lie school work.
The young man with liimted time
for music wh.ile in college but with a
desire to gain soma practical exper
ience in the work, can find a place in
the Normal Choir, which gives two
public r citals each year of great in
terest. There are two-hundred voices
in the choir and {ts work has been
commended far and wide.
One of the pr,i vileges of student
life at Normal College is the !Concert
Course, by means of which a pro
gram of noted artists in music is
brought to the college at small ex
pense. Such great organiations as
the New York Symphony Orchestra
and the Longy Club, and such artists
as Maud Powell and Harold Bauer are
included in th e course .
BECKER.

STRONG WORK IN DEBATING
Two Hustling Students' Clubs Pro
vide Excellent Training

Spring Coggtry

With Cleary

Normal College offers a special
course for the training of commercial
teachers that is attracting the atten
tion of young men whose interest lies
in the business world. This course is
a new one, and is worked out in con.
junction with the Cleary Business
College of this city, as weU as the
business colleges, and part at the Nor
Ferris Inustitute of Grand Rapids.
Part of the work is done at one of the
business coleges, and part at the Nor
mal College. By enrolling with the
Cleary and Normal, students secure
all the privileges of resident students,
which includes the right to play on
all college teams, belong to a
college society and have every other
privilege accorded students on other
courses.
The official announcement of the
course says :
"To meet the pressing demand for
commercial teachers the State Board
of E1ducation has authorized the normal schools to offer, in co-operation
al schools to offer, in co-operation
with approved business colleges, a
course for training of commercial
teachers. The Normal qollege has in�
agurated such a course in conjunction
with the 'Cleary Business College of
Ypsilanti, Ferris Institute and the
Business · Institute of Detroit. The
business colleges will give the work in
commercial subjects and the Normal
College the work in psychology, peda
gogy, geography, commercial geogra
phy, political economy, English and
c1v1cs.
The practice teaching will
be done under the joint supervision
of the business college and the Nor
mal 1C!ollege.
"Graduation from a four-year high
school is required for entrance. The
course is two years in length and on
its completion a gra duate receives a
special life certificate to teach com
mercial branches. For the work done
in a business college the student pays
the re.gular fees of the business college
For the wor done at the Normal
Co'1lege the student pays the regular
Normal College tuition and fees."

Neckwear

Sh irts

Hats

Hose
Footwear

J. D. L A W R E N C E
Successor to Horner & Lawrence
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� New York Racket Store
Special Sale

l Dennison's Paper Napkins, regular price 5c doz. the world
over. Our special price for a limited time 2 doz. for 5c.
You will have to hurry as they are going fast.
We are showing the neatest line of N eckwear that ever came
.,
into the city.
Now is the time to go after the "Pesky Fly" and we carry the
weapons.
; Window Screens, Fly Paper, Fly Poison, Daisy Fly Killers, Fly
=
Traps and Fly Swats. I guess fhat will put them out of
business.
a
� Laces, Embroideries, etc. By the way, we just received a
j
shipment of 45c Embroidered Voi1es which are the talk of
the town.

1

Normal !College stands high in de
bating work. During the Jast three
years, the Normal has held eight de
bates with the diffe ent colleges of
�
the state and out of the eight debates,
1
has won' seven. The men who make
PHON E 1 133
up the debating team s are men who
have had only one or two years of
A. L. E\; ANS, Prop.
13 N. H U RON ST.
college work. The college's strength
in debating is due to the fact that
AURORA ON TIME
EJ,111111111111
special preparation and instruction !s
definitely provided by the college.
College Annual Coming in Fine Shape;
The college offers a very strong
June 3rd Is It
course in oratory and debating, with
Prof. Lathers at the head and Prof.
The 1913 Aurora will appear about
McKay acting as assistant. Prof. Mc June third, the original date set oy
Kay spends most of his time in teach the management. The copy went to
ing that work which deals directly the printer exactly on time, and the
with oratory and debating. Prof. Mc presses are grinding away at a rapi;i
Kay is very strong in public speaking clip.
and has had a great deal of experience
This year's book will be the result
along that line. During the time he o.f an effort upon the part of those
was in college, he was a member of who h'ave the book in charge to put
the college team and later he repre out an artistic and representative sou
sented the university in the state ora venir of college life in the Normal
torical contest.
during the years of 1912-1913. With
Besides the regular course offered this end in view they have attempted
by the college, the students have or to limit the quantity to whatever de
ganized two debating :3ocieties known gree might be necessary to make the
as the Lincoln and Webster debating quality the best possible regardless of
clubs. The purpose of t hese clubs is to cost. The result of such an effort has
give those people v.rho are interested been to cause the book to contain a
in debating a chance to express them fewer number of pages, but the quality
selves . Any person who cares to may hoped for has been obtained.
Pennants and College Pi!lows
join these societies providing he will
The engraving for this year's book
do the work assigned to him by the is a feature in itself which is of vast
College Stationery
club. Each club chooses a member of importance. Not a defective plate will
the faculty to ,act as critic and during be used. Nearly six hundred dollars
the year Prof. McKay has acted as have been expended upon this part of
· --Jewelry
critic for the Lincolns while Mr. the work in order that it may come Neckwear --- Fancy Work --Elliott haiil acted as critic for the Web up to the proper standard of quality.
sters.
Mlany pages of excellent snapshots
To make the work of the club mare will appear which wlll remind you that
interesting the clubs schedule inter the Faculty are not always in the class
club debates as well as local debates. room and that students don't always
For the coming year the club'S are study. A complete rearrangement of
202 W. Congress St.
already making plans for a great year each department of the book will re
and a strong team is expected.
mind you that the Class of XIII does
Phone, 76 J -J house
'GRIDTTENBERGER.
1 94-J office
not lack for originality.

The New York Racket Store
JOE MILLER

RELIABLE J EWELER

We cater especially to Students' Needs
in Jewelry and Repairing

The Bazarette

F. G. HUTTON, Dentist
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

Stel la Van stone e nte rtaine d h e r
parents from Marlette ov e r wee k-e nd.
Betsey Glas p sp e nt Saturday in
De troit.
Lottie Ros e s pent the week-e nd jn
Royal Oak.
•
Bes s Lawrence is entertaining her
mother of Hud son this week-e nd.
Mi s s Belle Ward of Dexter vi
• sitea
Nina Phaalles ov er S unday.
Ruby De nnison entertain e d h er
mother from Durand this wee k.
Mrs. D. Hankinson of Grand Rapids
wa s th e gu est of her daughter, Carrie
Hankinson, over the w eek-end.
Th e re are a few left yet from th e
Friday sale s for tho se who cou ld not
get them then.
Th e phy sical examinations for the
Junior girls have bee n taking place
at the gym.
Lucille Storms wa s calle d t o her
home at Niles by t he sad news of the
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campu s th e ir ne w cap s and
gowns. Th e proc ess ion i s to start from
th e main building and wend it s way
to Starkweath e r, where President McKenny, Prof e ssor !Strong, Profoss or
King and Profess or Laird wi ll addres s ,
th em. Th e proc es sion will th e n be continu e d around th e camplf from Qn!:l
buil ding to anoth er, until th e Degrees
have become thoroughly at home in
th eir new gowns.
Th e Kindergarden-Primary Th eory
clas s had a real treat la s t Monday.
In connec tion with t h e ir study of th e
kind e rgarten daily program th ey hav e
be en consid e ring t h e s ongs for the
kind ergarte n and primary grad es . As
an illu stration of good in terpretation s
of humoi:ou s verse in s ong, Miss
Vroman of t he con se rvat ory sang a
group or s ongs from t he operetta "The
s
A
lt '
:: �e�!i:t :�:n:t ��� ;;;; ��:� '
"Eve ry Night" and _" Bed in Summer"
two of St e v e ns on' s po ems which have ,
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creas e in salary.
be ach e s of Maumee lake which once
Carleton Rlunciman, '11, secretary occupie d th e pres ent s ite of Ypsilanti.
of th e 1Saginaw, w. s., Y. M. C. A., Th e trip wa s v e ry , v e ry enjoyable an
d roppe d in to talk with frie nd s on th e in st ruct ive. A condition was not e dd
campus Tues day.
which it would be wen for the Cli.vic
Wiord hrus ·b ee n rece iv e d of the ad- League to tak e up with s ome of its
vancem ent of E. E. Crook, '01, from surplus e ne rgy. W e st of town the odor
ch ool
:oti��e�d ent :t:!�.��:t:::h�::= ��r::: i�·o;:���
t n s ch ool s .
ir
.t,_, } :·\.. •"
trils and would drive away anything
'
- .... ,.
,,..,,.
Th e training achoo} kindergarte n but an earnest ge ology cl ass .
gav e its annual May party to the
Minor E. White, who has been asmo th ers of the ci ty ) este rda,y morning. 1s ociated with Norma.1 . C!onlservatory
Th e Woodruff kindergarte n give s i t s faculty for the past sixteen years as
party this morning.
BEFORE YOU BUY
teach er of th e ory and piano, ha s ,acI
Th e ba seball team play s Albion at c epte d an opportunity as t eacher of I
w#
-·- - -Albion tomorrow. Saturday, May 24, piano at San Diego, California. He "- - - -occurs th e track me et with Hills dale. will b e gin his duties the re next SepAlbion m e ets u s in tennis h ere to- t embe r. Mr. White i s on leav e of
albs ence from Niormal 1Con servatory
morrow at 3 p. m.
Insurance, Real Estate and No·
The S enior Household Art s girls this year studying under .E dw!n
vis ite d Ann Arbor yeste rday to in- Hugh e s in Munioh. His many Yps I
tary Public
spect a display of electrical appl iances lanti fri ends will hav e an opportunity
PHONES:
Off
ice
461-J
like
ation
l
and
s
o
congratu
t
s
House 177
s
expre
for household use at the Engine ering
w}s e regret at him leaving, sometime
building of the unive rsity.
Ypsilanti, rlich.
Tickets are going fast for the May during the month of July.
Alumni will b e glad to learn that a
morning breakfas t , which is to be
h e ld at Starkwe ather Hall, May 24, li st of th e old "N'' men of the colleg e
from 7 : 30 to 9 : 30. Altho thi s i s an all- is being mad e up, and that such men
colle ge affair it is n ec e 3sary to limit will be regularly notified wh enever an
alumni game i s to b e play e d. Hitherto
the number of tickets to 5,00.
3 1 N. Huron St.
the
The IOivic League meets Monday the gathe ring of the al umni for
s ual contests with th e ' resid e nt s tuu
Phone. 8 1 9-L house
e vening at 7 : 30 in the Sci e nc e bui l d334-L, office
se
ing, Room A. Miss Matteson ha s the dents in football , basketball and ba 
program tn charge , which will center ball ha s bee n l eft l argely to chance,
given the
around a discussion of th e local race some one al umnu s being
o e t
u
problem. Eye ry on e is w elcome.
: f�w �a� s: :!i��- ��:�:;1�;::�s
Mrs. Nathan Harvey entertained the no tify the old "N" men regularly when
girls of the Treble C l ef sorority and e ver such a contest is to occur. This
th e ir gu e sts with a nine o'cl ock br e ak will give them a chance to come back
fa s t at th e Hawkins Hou se, Sunday for th e tu ssle if th ey want to, and
morning. The visiting members and avoid complaints that they were not
friend s w ere th e guests of honor.
notifie d,
Thre e reels of col ore d motion
Split �traw.s and . Rough Sailors
picture s, illu strating Homer's O dy s
Y. W. C. A.
sey, will be shown at 3 : 30 and 8 o'
in all Styles $ 1.00 to $3.00.
clock today. Mr. Norris will describ e
Mothers' Day will be obs e rved Sun
t he pict ur e s in th e afternoon and Pro day, May 18, by a union m e et ing >f
fe ssor D'Oog e will l ecture on the m the Y. 'M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. at
Imitation Panamas.
All Styles
thi s evening. Normal Hall . i s the place. Starkweather Hall, 2: 45 p. m. Dr.
$ 1 .50 and $2.00
Mis s Ine z Clark, formerly instructor Hoyt will give the ' addres s, and facul
in phy s ical e d ucation h e re1 came out ty member s as w ell a s students are
from Belleville to see the May Daj urge d to attend this meeting. Special
Genuine Panamas.
All Styles
fete. Mi ss Clark takes th e po sition l e ft mu sic Will be promis e d.
vacant next year at Ab erd een, S'. D.,
Next W e dne sday th e usual commit
$5.00 to $7.00
when Mis s Chris ti::l.e Erwin comes to tee meetings and social hour will 'be
,
Normal a s ins tru ctor.
held at Starkweath er, Th ese meeting s
The come dy concert will take place are very important as well as e njoy
Pick one out early while the
Thur sd�y and Friday next in Normal able and every girl is e specially aske d
Hall. Every preparation is being mad e to come , even tho th ey belong to no
selection is good .
to prese nt a double program t hat will committee .
eclips e any thing of th e s ort e ver s e en
on the campus . The programs are not
Y. M. C. A.
ready .to announce in this week's
We dnes day nights to our
out
Come
News but tho se who know declare
that th ey are full of clev er and en Social Service m eetings , They are in
te res ting and instructiv e .
te rtaining n umb ers.
Don't miss Dr. Hoyt's address S un The De gree s hold thir annual swing
out Monday afternoon from 4 to 5, day afte rnoon at the joint meeting of
during which period they will display the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
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MAY DAY FITE
Program of Dances and Drills At
tended by Huge Audience

Carrying out an elaborate program
that involved the acquirement of many
special costumes a.nd hundreds of
flo ;vers 400 girls of the Normal physi
cal training department entertained
nea:r,ly 300·0 people under the direction of Mrs. Fannie Oheever Burton
Tuesday afternoon. The event was in
keeping with the idea of celebrating
May Day on the green and was made
an exceedingly enjoyable one.
The girls formed in line at the gymnasium and marched in order of
events as they appeared on the program excepting that the 100 May Day
marchers came l•ast and assumed
places about the five poles while others were seated along the west side
of the green. 'f.he winding and weaving about the poleB was particularly
pleasing in plan and color effects. Each
pole was trim�ed in evergreen with
pink and white streamers hanging
from mammoth boquets of chry,santhemums that grac,3d the top.
The Swedish Q.1a.d.rille followed.
Twenty-four girls in gaily colored costue and hair in braids contributed
their skill toward making this an interestin,g feature and the fl oral pole
exercise that followed was extremely
pleasing. Eight poles carried by 24
girils were used. ]Dach pole was 12
feet long and festooned with green
and white effecting a pretty color
scheme.
One of the most entertaining events
was the Tarantella, Italian da:nce, by
girls in gypsy costume. The Italian
maidens carried tambourines and cas
tanets. In keeping with the floral ef
fects the club exercises added a pretty
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figure. �'e�ty girls took part and
the clubs were trimmed in grein with
daisies attached.
Another novel number was the
Shepherd's Hey, English dance, folowed by the Highlan d Fling, Scotch
dance. There we,e 24 girils in each,
the shepherd girls being dressed i11
woodland color,s, brown and green, and
the Scotch lassies in native kilts and
caps.
A clever exercise was carried out
with floral hoops trimmed in white,
yellow, pink and green. Each hoop
was three feet in diameter and af
forded a leading feature of the color
exercises.
Perhaps the two cleverest exercises
of the whole program were the Milk
maid's Revel and the Japanese dance
that came next in order. The Milkmaidis were dresBed in white and car
ried tin paiil•s. When their milkip.g
and churning duti3s had been com
pleted they placed the pails on their
heads and danced away.
The Japanese ladies were in pretty
native costume and carried parasols
tn keeping with the exercise. Both
·exercises were much enjoyed and re
cedved very general commendation.
The even t was closed with winding
of the May Poles. In a series of pretty dancing steps the poles were· wound
and unwoun d with the ribbons of pink
and white by twelve girls at each of
the five stations.
The entertainment on the whole was
one of the best that has yet been pre
sented and reflected much credit upon
Mrs. Burton and her •assistants as well
as the girls who performed the exer
cises.-Daily Ypsilantian Press.

TREBLE CLEF

The annual party of the Treble Clef
sorority was held at the Masonic
Temple Sa,turday evening, The guests
were received by Misses Betty Phin
ney, Lila Gardner and Mrs. Wilbur
Bowen.
The grand · march was led by Mi'Ss

Helen Mead Carter and Dr. J. L. Lavan
during which the programs, which
were of unique character--check
books-.were given out by attractive
little maids, Misses Claribelle and
Marjorie Bowen. The formation of
the Clef was the climax to the grand
march.
Delightful music was furnished by
FiBher's Exposition Orchestra of Kalamazoo. The stage which was occupied
by the orchestra was tastefully de
corated as a s,pring arbor which gave
a very pleasing setting for the music.
Out of town guests were the Misses
Pearl Beebe, Jackson; Irene Roderick,
Flint; EYa Smith , Reading; Bernice
Dougherty, st. John; Ruth Doherty,
Niles; Janet Gunn, Grand Rapids;
Lucile Fink, Monroe; Clara Way,
Waldron; Cecil Pratt, Hudson; Lillian
Treadwell, Highland Park; Helen
Lamb, Trenton; Marjorie George,
Hudson; Ruth Lawrence, Wyandotte;
Helen Dow, Ann 'Arbor; Ruth Mc
Donald, Detroit; Grace Lyons, Jackson;
Marjorie Russel, Marshall;
Edith Lutzke, Bay City; Rhea Woodgrove, Detroit; Je,ssie Quayle, Detroit.
Messers, Walter Ball, Detroit; Oliver
Lawrence, Hudson; George Ballard,
Hudson; Milton Cosgrove, Cyril Cosgrove, Detroit; Jessie Quayh, Detroit.

KAPPA PHI ALPHA

The Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity heltt
their eleventh annual party Friday,
May ninth, in the Masonic Temple.
The party was one of the most suc
cessful social functions held in Ypsi
lanti this year. The hall wa'S beauti
fully decorated with ferns and roses.
Hanging in the midst of a bower of
flowers the Greek letters Kappa Phi
Alpha were beautifully worked out
with American beauty roses, the Fra
ternity flower.
The guests were received at 7 : 30 by

Professor an d Mrs. Roberts, patron of
the Fraternity, followed by the grand
march which represented the Greek
letter Kappa.
The music was furnished by Finaels
Orchestra of Detroit.
The out of town guests from all parts
of Michigan were : Messers. Stanley,
Detroit; Simpson, Mt. 'Clemens; Gid
McBain; Pierce, Ann Arbor; Barr,
Detroit; Sti mpson , Mt Clemens ; Gil
dings,Woodland; Mitchel, East Tawas;
Cawood, Brown City; Smith, South
Lyons.

MISS SCOVILL IN RECITAL

A large and cordial audience greeted Miss Ruth Sc ovill, organist, who
gave the first of the graduating recitals of the Normal College Con'Bervatory of Music, Thursday evenin g 1 n
Normal Hall. Miss Scovm possesses
unusual poise for sc, young a player,
and proved also to have the gift of
genuine musical feeling. Her playing
showed careful study and good com. mand of the instrument, and also in
telligent comprehension of the mean
ing of the music.
As organist of St. Emmanuel's
church Miss Scovill hf!S naturally paid
most attention to the religious type
of organ music, and her program was
distinctive in that respect. Miss ,Sco
vill was overwhelmed with lovely
flowers, the many that she received
quite concealing the top of the piano,
where for the pleasure of the audience,
she kindly left them during the even
ing. M'rs. Annis D. Gray, the a�sisting
soloist, was in superb voice, and ren
dered a group of Strauss songs and
Saint Saens' impassioned aria from
"Samson et Dalila" very beautifully.
Pl'of. Alexander's accompaniments
were most effective.
M. R. 0.
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